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Abstract
Fe-Al based intermetallic matrix composites reinforced with
VC phases by a dissolution- re-precipitation method where
successfully produced through the utilisation of vacuum arc
melting process. The microstructure of the produced materials
was examined using optical microscopy and SEM-EDX analysis
revealing various modifications of the precursor reinforcing
phases.The wear properties of the composites were examined
by dry sliding wear against a6Cr steel ball as counter-face, at
10cm/s, with load 2N externally applied load and an overall
sliding distance of 2400m. The worn surfaces and the produced
debris were examined by SEM-EDX and an effort to correlate the
wear response of the produced materials with the intermetallic
matrix and the reinforcing phase characteristics was attempted.
In a similar manner,in order to ascertain the corrosion response
of the produced materials, cyclic polarization measurements
were conducted in a 1N H2SO4 aqueous solution. The corroded
surfaces were also examined by SEM-EDX and possible
corrosion mechanisms and phenomena are proposed based on
the microstructural features.
Keywords: Fe-Alintermetallics, Composites, Erosion, Sliding
wear, Aqueous corrosion.

Introduction
It has been almost two decades since it was realized that iron
aluminides - Fe3Al andFeAl – comprise an interesting class of
intermetallic materials as potential candidates for the substitution
of stainless steels in structural applications at both moderate
andhigh temperatures due to attractive properties such as good
wear [1-8] and excellentcorrosion resistance [9] even at high
temperatures, ease of fabrication, low productioncost, reduced
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density compared to other ferrous alloys and reasonable strength
up to 550°C. The main drawbacks for the commercialization
of such materials are their poor room temperature ductility
and strength decrease above 550°C [10]. Researchers have
been attempting to solve these problems either by using nonconventional manufacturing/processing routes or/and by
elemental alloying additions [8-10].
Iron aluminides have been considered the material for a variety
of anti-wear applications; they could replace conventional wear
resistance cobalt-base alloys andiron-based alloys containing
chromium and manganese. Extrinsic parameters related to the
wear tests conditions, alloying with other elements and precise
control of the Fe to Al ratio have been considered as major factors
for improved wear resistance of the Fe-Al intermetallics. Within
this frame of improving these materials wear resistance, the
introduction of hard ceramic particles havealso been proposed
as a very effective alternative [11-22].
The excellent corrosion of iron aluminides has also attracted
significant research interest. The characteristics of the corrosive
environment, the compositional and microstructural features of
the intermetallic phase and the appropriate actions to control
the nature the extent and the stability of the various oxide and
other passivation surface films, are some of the key factor while
assessing the corrosion response of this class of materials [23-24].

Experimental Procedure
Appropriate amounts of Fe (electrolytic, 99,9% purity), Al
(commercial purity 99,7%) and VC powder (<44μm) were
weighted, mixed, melted in arc melting furnace using Ar as
protective atmosphere and W electrode at 120A current to
produce monolithic Fe-22at.%Al intermetallic phase matrix
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and 1, 5 and 10wt% VC composites with Fe-22at.%Al matrix.
Specimens were metallographically prepared and examined
under optical microscope (Leica 4000DM) and SEM-EDX (Jeol
6510LV, x-Act EDX system by Oxford Instruments) in order to
assess their microstructural features.
Sliding wear experiments were conducted using CSM ball –
on disk tribometer, using a 6Cr steel ball of 6mm diameter as
counterbody at 10cm/s sliding speed, 2N externally applied load,
45Hz acquisition rate, 6mm wear track diameter and 2400 m
as an overall sliding distance. The tests were interrupted every
200m for specimen weighting and mass loss recording.
Aqueous corrosion experiments were conducted in properly
prepared samples using a Gill AC galvanostat by ACM
Instruments, within a 1N H2SO4 solution, using an Ag/ AgCl/
3.5KCl reference electrode and a Pt secondary electrode.
The experiments were conducted keeping the solution pH
at 7, at scanning rate of 10mV/min within the range of -1000
to 2000 mV after having ascertained the rest potential for 2h.
Chronoamperometry tests were also conducted at various
potentials (0, 500 and 1000mV) for 2h.

Results and Discussion
Microstructural assessment
Figure 1 presents a panoramic view of the microstructure of
both the monolithic intermetallic matrix and the composite
materials produced in the present effort. It can be observed that
in the case of the pure matrix and the 1% reinforced material the
microstructure does not reveal any distinguishing morphology
with the exemption of some porosity especially in the case of the
monolithic alloy. In the 5% and 10% reinforced composites, it
appears that a second phase is formed at the grain boundaries
resembling to a eutectic microconstituent being more extended
in the case of the 10% reinforced material.
A closer examination with EDX analysis of this eutectic area in
the case of the 10% reinforced material, is shown in Figure 2. It
can be observed from the elemental mapping analysis that this
eutectic compound show high concentration of V and C and as
such it can be postulated that it may consist of mainly V based
carbide phases.
Table 1 shows the hardness values of the different materials. It
can be observed that the 1% shows an increased hardness value

Figure 1: Panoramic view of the microstructures of the produced materials

Figure 2: Elemental mapping of the eutectic like compound in the case of 10% reinforced material
Table 1: Hardness Values of the Different Materials Produced in the Present Effort
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Material

Hardness(Rockwell HRC)

Monolithic

26 ± 2

1 wt% VC

29 ± 3

5 wt% VC

32 ± 1

10 wt%VC

32 ± 1
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compared to that of the monolithic alloy, which is most likely
associated with the dilution of V and C in the Fe-Al lattice
resulting in solid solution strengthening. The hardness increase
for 5 and 10% is not considerable, however, despite the presence
of eutectic phases and an analysis based on binary phases
diagrams, used in order to explain this discrepancy. The relative
ratios for each pair of elements were calculated for the initial
molten state and an effort was undertaken in order to predict
based on the binary phase diagrams a possible sequence of solid
phases being precipitates during cooling. The results of this
approach are presented in Table 2.
Based on the data of Table 2 it can be postulated that in the case
of the 1% material potential carbide or V aluminide phases may
form upon solidification, yet the V and C low concentration
may either restrict their formation or make it very limited and
undetected by SEM-EDS techniques. In the case of 5% system
eutectic V based carbide phases form (observed at the grain
boundaries) at the early stages of solidification probably followed
by a limited formation of Al4C3. The situation becomes more
complex in the case of 10% reinforced material. A possible solid
phase precipitation sequence may be VC carbides eutectic, Al4C3
Al8V5 finished by the A2 formation. Such sequence, however, may
significantly deplete the liquid phase especially from Al prior to
the formation of A2, shifting the Fe-Al composition far beyond
the original proportions. Such alteration may significantly
reduce the solid solution strengthening effect in the matrix alloy,
explaining thus the low hardness retaining levels.
Sliding Wear Resistance
Figure 3 presents the sliding wear results of the different materials

showing the wear rates, a panoramic view of the wear tracks
and a characteristic EDS analysis on the selected area of the 5%
material showing the formation of oxide phases.
The data from Figure 3 clearly indicates that the increase of
the VC addition leads to a reduction of the wear rates. This
postulation is in agreement with the classic theory of Archard
[25] according to which an increase on the hardness (and the
brittle character) of the material leads to improvement in the
wear resistance. The formation of the oxide phases accounts from
both the degradation phenomena as cracks can be initiated and
propagated through the oxide film leading to material removal
and a lubricant action at prolonged sliding distances retarding
the material loss especially if the oxide phases are rich in Fe
oxides [26]. Similar conclusions have also been drawn in other
experimental works [27].
Aqueous Corrosion Response
Figure 4 shows the cyclic poententiodynamic curves of the
different materials and Figure 5 the forward parts of them
superimposed for comparison reasons. In both Figures the major
conclusions are included.
Figure 6 shows the results of the chronoamperometry tests and
their main conclusions in conjunction with cyclic polarization,
concerning the aqueous corrosion behavior of the materials, are
shown in Table 3. All data was received by appropriate SEM –
EDX analysis, which is not quoted for space limitation reasons.

Conclusions
1. Monolithic Fe-Al alloys 1, 5 and 10 wt.% VC based Fe-Al
composites were successfully produced by VAM process.

Table 2: Temperatures of Potential Solid Phase Formation for Each Pair of Elements DuringCooling According to the Corresponding Binary Phase
Diagrams and the Elemental Ratios for Each System
Material

Fe / Al

Fe / V

Fe / C

V / Al

V/C

Al / C

-

-

-

-

-

1540°C:

1600°C:

2600°C:

1850°C:

δ-Fe

Al3V

EutecticVC+ V - carbide

Al4C3

1500°C:a-Fe
Fe - 22%at.Al

850°C:A2FeAl
500-550°C:
DO3 Fe3Al
1500°C:a-Fe

Fe - 22%at.Al – 1wt% VC

850°C:A2FeAl
500-550°C:
DO3 Fe3Al

1580°C:a-Fe
1360°C:γ-Fe
1000°C:a-Fe

1400°C:

1500°C:a-Fe
Fe - 22%at.Al – 5wt% VC

850°C:A2FeAl
500-550°C:

1500°C:a-Fe

1480°C:

Al8V5

2600°C:

γ-Fe

1360°C:

EutecticVC+ V – carbide

DO3 Fe3Al

2200°C: Al4C3

Al3V

1500°C:a-Fe
Fe - 22%at.Al – 10wt% VC

850°C:A2FeAl
500-550°C:
DO3 Fe3Al
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1470-1480°C: a-Fe 1300°C: γ-Fe

1650°C: Al8V5
1360°C: Al3V

2600°C: EutecticVC+ V - car2350°C: Al4C3
bide
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Figure 3: Sliding wear results for the different materials showing the wear rates, panoramic views of the wear tracks and EDS analysis on
selective wear track area of the 5% material

Figure 4: Cyclic potentiodynamic curves of the different materials produced at the present effort. Cross sections and major results are included
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Figure 5: Forward part of the polarization curves along with the major conclusions

Figure 6: Chronoamperometry measurements for the different materials at different potentials. Surface (s) and cross section areas (cs) indicating
the surface status after each treatment
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2. The microstructure significantly alters at high VC additions,
with the formation of eutectic compounds being the main
features and significant alterations on the matrix compositional
schemes being the main feature.
3. Sliding wear resistance was improved with addition of the VC
phase.
4. Aqueous corrosion tests, showed passivation for all materials,
with some metastability for the higher VC additions.
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